MyHome Page

The D2L My Home page has a clean layout with the new simpler two-row Navbar at the top. Beneath the Navbar is the My Courses widget with tiled course images. Below your courses, Announcements are in the wider left column, with Clawmail, Calendar, and D2L Support in the narrower right column. At the bottom of the page, is the GALILEO search tool.
MyHome Page Layout

This figure illustrates the My Home page layout on a full-size screen. The 1) two-row Navbar is at the top, taking the full width of the page. The page-wide 2) My Courses widget is just beneath the Navbar. Below your courses, are two columns: 3) Announcements are in the wider left column; 4) Clawmail, Calendar, and D2L Support are in the narrower right column. At the bottom of the page, is the 5) GALILEO search tool.

Responsive: Re-size and Re-shape

This figure illustrates the responsive My Home page layout on a phone. As the page narrows, the Navbar shrinks then "hides" behind the hamburger menu icon. The columns resize, images shrink, the My Courses widget becomes one column, and the right column drops below the left as the parts of the page stack into one narrow column for the phone display.